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My Grandfather's Pandemic
How does it feel to carry forward a legacy of four generations in Dubai? Pride! It's an attribute
that also brings in a lot of responsibilities, according to Deepak Bhatia, 49, managing director of
...
South County Fire reunites family with Pearl Harbor survivor’s memorabilia
Edmonds resident Kim Sharpe is a Navy veteran, and also works with South County Fire as its veterans outreach coordinator. “So it was just by coincidence (and)
good luck,” he said, that the woman who ...
NRI Bhatia family’s century-old legacy is a proud moment for UAE and native India
Today, a blue plaque will be unveiled on a west London house to a man they describe as "the first modern engineer of India".

The Power of Family: Mamoru Hosoda's Narrative Driving Force
Filming of The Railway Children Return kicked off with much fanfare on Monday - more than 50 years since the original movie
was released in 1970.
The Railway Children Return extras flock to Yorkshire film set in World War II-era costume
Grandpa said that Grandma made some of ... Then I read from an unknown author: "As I faced my Maker at the last judgment, I knelt
before the Lord along with all the other souls.
Living in Dubai for 100 years: Bhatia family gets nostalgic
Chief Kasina Ndoo dressed in colonial civil administration uniform: Medals dangle on his limbless torso. [Courtesy] When history student Levin Opiyo posted the
imposing mugshot of Chief Kasina ...
Charles Finney: Grandpa - The Quilt
Robert W. Lee IV says he's the great-great-great-great nephew of the Confederate general. But historical records dispute that.
Mandy and Mark Patinkin discover family's terrible fate during Holocaust
To paraphrase the words of an unknown ... some of my very most favorite people on the entire planet. In my adolescent and teen years my
grandparents lived next door. My grandfather, long since ...
Who do you think you are? The esteemed Indian ancestor no one in my white British family knew about
It is a special moment for me because Ardaseer Cursetjee Wadia - the latest person from a diverse community to get a plaque - was my great-great-great
grandfather. It is also particularly poignant ...
3 Meaningful Ways to Thank Grandparents for Their Help
Rev. Robert E. Lee IV was a plaintiff in an Iredell County, North Carolina, lawsuit seeking to have a Confederate monuments remove.
Grandpa And The Mule
My Grandpa said,”Son, in a few years ... but my Father only." The future is unknown. I was so amazed how my Grandpa would know this
since he could not read. I asked him how he knew.
My Grandfathers Son Unknown Binding
For those of us who share his ancestry, it felt as though we were next to him, discovering an unknown past ... David’s son Harold Patinka, joining his uncle, my
grandfather Max, who sponsored ...

Coming from a lacrosse family, CRN senior Luke Walstrum is ready for new horizons at Penn State. He is excited for what is expecting him ahead.
Fact checker finds no link between NC activist, Robert E. Lee | Raleigh News & Observer
Petoskey rests among the hills on Little Traverse Bay near the tip of the Lower Peninsula. Victorian homes and stately brick commercial buildings line
narrow streets in the town's bustling gaslight ...
My white British family and the esteemed Indian ancestor we never knew about
My great-greatgrandparents moved here from Indiana in the 1880s and built this house that my wife, son, and I call home ... the first to
break the prairie on the 80 acres I now own. My grandfather ...
The Future of Family Farms: Practical Farmers' Legacy Letters Project
Today, if I say that I’m facing challenges, I can imagine how difficult it must have been for my late grandfather in those days who set his foot at the tender age of
11 on an unknown land ...
Hero or villain? The battle for Chief Kasina’s disputed legacy
Mamoru Hosoda has solidified his place in the animation industry as a juggernaut of the art form, mostly with his success in the family-oriented genre of movies. As
a result, he has often been ...
This man says he’s related to Robert E. Lee. There’s no evidence.
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